At last… a chance for you to get away to New York, New York! The Big Apple! Here you can get an early start on your shopping, spend the day sightseeing, or visit New York’s world class museums. From the latest fashion on Fifth and Madison Avenues to quaint antique shops in Greenwich Village, from the world’s largest department stores to discount and bargain shops, the Big Apple has it all!

Your Special New York City Holiday Itinerary!

6:30 AM  Depart this morning from the WPI Park Ave. Garage Turnarounds behind the Sports and Recreation Center on your luxury Silver Fox CD/DVD/WiFi Motor Coach. A coffee stop (on your own) will be made along the way. For your convenience, a map of NYC illustrating points of interest will be provided for all. On arrival in New York, stops will be made at both Rockefeller Center and Macy’s for your convenience. You’re on your own to enjoy the ‘Big Apple’ and see the sights, including the Rockefeller Christmas Tree, all aglow. You can visit one of Broadway’s exciting shows, attend one of New York’s world famous museums, the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Guggenheim or similar, or enjoy shopping and sightseeing on Fifth Avenue. New York’s the place to be! You'll depart at 6:30 PM from New York City, making a dinner stop (on your own) before returning home at 10:30 PM after spending a wonderful day in 'The Big Apple.'

Tour Includes:
Luxury Silver Fox CD/DVD/WiFi Motor Coach
New York City Map and Attractions List

Tour Cost: $65.00 per person
Tour Date: December 3, 2016 (Saturday)
For Reservations Call: Kim Wykes @ 508.831.6806 or email: kwykes@wpi.edu
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